EndNote and AustLit

Importing records from AustLit requires the installation of an EndNote filter. This filter can be found and downloaded from the AustLit database www site at:  http://www.austlit.edu.au/about/taggedFormat

The filter name supplied is newaustlit01.enf but it is recommended to rename the filter to AustLit.enf to make locating the filter easier within EndNote.

- Create a “filters” folder in your “My Documents” folder on the C: drive.
- Add the filter into your filters folder. EndNote X5 will locate the filter.

In AustLit …

1. Perform a search

2. From a list of retrieved references, mark the desired references by clicking on the checkboxes

3. On the right hand side of the results screen you will see the SELECT WORKS box

4. Click on the Marked option

5. Under the heading EXPORT / FORMAT ON SCREEN AS, select EndNote from the dropdown menu

6. Click GO

7. You are displayed an austlitRecords.enw window. Click on the Open with option

8. You may be prompted to Select a Reference Library

9. You may be prompted to locate the appropriate Austlit filter in EndNote

10. Your references should be loaded into your library. Your database records should be loaded into the EndNote Library you have open. If you don’t have an EndNote Library open, records will be loaded into the Library you last had open